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Major Penrose and Lieutenant Leckie on the Stand in the Senate Hearing as to Shooting Last

Give Interesting Turn to the Situation.August

Washington, D. C, April 3. Testi-
mony of unusual interest was given to-

day in the Brownsville investigation be-

fore the Senate committee on military
affairs, the chief witnesses being Maj.
Charles W. Penrose, who commanded
the former negro soldiers who are
charged with having "shot up" the
Texas city, and Lieut. H. G. Leekle. who
was sent to Brownsville by General

commander of the department
of Texas, to investigate facts connected
with the shooting.

Lieutenant Leckie traced the course
taken by bullets that penetrated houses
in Brownsville and came to the conclu-
sion that the bullet could not hare
been flred by soldiers in the barricks.

Major Penrose has been acquitted bv
courtmartial On charges of neglect of
duty, while the same courtmartial found

Palmist With $10,000 in '

Jewels, Etc., Leaves City
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Perry Belmont Issues Call fori

Meeting of Organization
April 16.,

New York, April 3. Perry Belmont
today sent to those specially interested
a letter stating that in obedience' to the
request of a majority of the members
of the national publicity bill organiza
tion he had issued a call for a meeting
of the organization to be held April 26,

at noon, at the Victoria hotel. The let-

ter continued: v
"Present conditions indicate the im

portance of enacting a national pub-

licity law on the lines of the measure
introduced in the Senate and House of
Representatives at the suggestion a"hd

through the efforts of the national pub
licity bill organization.

"The object of the proposed publicity
law of Congress is to require the publi
cation of the contributions and expend-
itures of national and congressional com
mittees. The recent New York experi-
ence proves that the efficiency of state
publicity laws would be seriously im-

paired by the absence of a national pub-
licity law, and v.iat a national publicity
law is necessary to supplement the ef-

fectiveness of such publicity laws as
have already been enacted in many" of
the states.

"The national publicity bill organiza
tion is a nonparti.an organization. It
proposes to continue its efforts at the
next session of Congress to' secure the
adoption of a national publicity law.
You are therefore earnestly requested
to attend the meeting of the organiza-
tion at the Victoria hotel. Hon. W. J.
Bryan, Samuel Gompers and others will
address the meeting.''

SANT0S-DUM0N- T AIRSHIP
SOLD FOR CUSTOMS TAX

New York, April 3. The airship which
was brought to this country by Sautos-Duino-

for exhibition at the St. Louis
exposition and which wos seized by the
customs officials for nonpayment of duty.
was sold today tor .fsO. lhe airship was
one of the several hundred articles dis-

posed of at the general appraisers' stores
in the annual sale of unclaimed goods.

DOUBLE MURDER AND
SUICIDE IN PENNSYLVANIA

Williamsport, Pa., April 3. What is
believed to be a double murder and sui
cide occurred at Westport, Clinton
county, where Mrs. John Conner and
her two children were found dead today
from strychnine poisoning.

Mrs. t'onner had been in poor health
for several months and frequently, ex-

pressed a fear that she might die and
leave her children without the care of a
mother.

Central Carolina Construction Co
(Incorporated

Estimates given ad contract, takn
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HER TRUSTEES

Issues Personal Note In Regard
to Men Who Will Care Icr

'.' Her Hard Earnings.

Concord, N. H., April 3. Mrs. Mary
Baker G. Eddy issued a personal note
tonight bearing On her appointments of
trustees to handle her estate as an-

nounced in the motion filed in the Mer-
rimack county Supremo Court yester-
day in the action brought to a compel an
accounting of her property. This note,
which was sent out from "Pleasant
View," bearing tlic signature of Mrs.
Eddy, is as follows:

"I am pleased to say that the fol-
lowing ' members constitute the board

trustees who own my property:
"1. Hon. Henry M. Baker, who won
suit at law in Washington, D. C, for

which it is alleged he was paid the
highest fee ever before received by a
native of New Hampshire.

"2. Archibald McLeland, editor-in-chie- f

of the Christian Science periodi-
cals circulating in the five grand divi-
sions of our globe; also in Canada, Aus-
tralia, etc.

'"3. Josiah Efernald, justice of the
peace and president of the National
State Capital Bank. Concord, X. H.

."To my aforesaid . trustees . I have
committed the hard earnings of my pen

the fruit of my honest toil, the labor
that is known by its fruits benefiting
the human race, and I have so done that

may have more peace and time for
spiritual thought and the higher criti
cism.

"MABY BAKER G. EDDY,
.

"Pleasant View, Concord, X. H.
"April 3, 1907."

STATEMtNT PART OF PLOT

AGIST THE PRESIDENT

(Continued from First Page.)

Idaho, ICew York and several southern
states. The President told today how

thwarted this movement and frankly
named the men who had gone to the
front for him.

That was a fight against the man
Koosevelt. Today it is a, fight against
the Roosevelt policies,, the prime pur-
pose being to control the national con-

vention of next year and name a presi-
dential candidate who will be the antith-
esis' of all that Roosevelt stands for. The
fight three years ago frizzled out and
failed signally.' President Roosevelt is
serenely confident that the present fight
will come to a similar cnu. -

Once the people of the country know
the trul h of what U being done, it is
the President's belief that all the finan
cial and corporate" powers combined cm- -

not nominate and elect a President Who
will do what they want done in the
White House.

To his friendi today the President
made it plain that his version of Mr.
narriman's visit preceding the election

11104, was that Mr. Harriman wanted
ssitance from the national Republi

can committee to heip out Chairman
Odell in the Xew York state campaign
towards whose expenses he (Harriman)
had raised $100,000. The President
promised to communicate with Cortel
you and miss to see what could ne done.

did in this case, he declared, just
what he had done in other instances
where he had been appealed to to help

state campaigns.
To some of his visitors the President

referred to t';e statement made public
last night by Jude Parker in Albany

which he said that it has never been
denied that '.'$150,000 was turned over

the Equitable, Mutual and New York
Life insurances tympanies, to Air. 's

committee, and that Congress
has refused to make an investigation
into the corporate contributions of 1004,

to pass a law prohibiting such con
tributions 111 the future. On this sub-
ject, the President referred to ti state-
ment which he made on November 4,
1904, in which he said in part:

"That contributions have been made to
the Republican committee, is not the
question.'. Mr. Parkers assertion is in
effect that such contributions have been
made for improper motives, either in
consequence of threats or in consequence

improper promises, direct or indirect,
the part of the recipients, but there

not one particle of truth in the state-
ment," etc..

Neither Mr. Parker, nor his support-
ers, the President declared, have been
able to controvert or question the state-
ments made in that answer.

The President said that to his own
knowledge, about a dozen contributions
offered by corporations had been de-

clined by Chairman Cortelyou, but that
others had been accepted.

, Harriman's Counsel in Washington.
Washington, D. C, April 3. Paul D.

Cravath. John G. Milburn and R. 13. La-net- t,

all of New York, the last-name- d

general counsel of the Union Pacific
railroad, arrived in Washington tonight
and will repiesent E. H. Harriman at
the hearing of the Harriman lines in-

vestigation before the interstate com-

merce commission tomorrow.

Cordova, the Banker, Is Dead.
New York, April 3. Alfred De Cor-

dova, the banker, who has been ill for
some days, died at his home late to-

night.
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Root Bonaparte. Garfield, and

Cortelyou Attend Conference

at White House.

Washington, D. O, April 3. An im
portant conference was held at the
White Bouse today on the Bubjeot of

trust prosecutions now under way by
the department of justice. Those pres
ent Included four members of the Pres-

ident's cabinet, Messrs. Root. Bonaparte,
Garfield and Cortelyou. The socalled

trust was one of the subjects dis-

cussed.
The discussion was general and with-

out reference to any particular trust or
corporation, and no conclusions were
reached. Attorney-Genera- l Bonaparte,
it is aaid, is outlining a program for
action. He submitted his plans to the
President and his cabinet associates with
the view of receiving any suggestions as
to the best methods to pursue where
the administration is ready to resume
trust prosecutions.

COMPANY WILL HAVE CAPITAL

H SOUS OF S500.000

(Continued From First Page.)

of the south are ready to insure in safe
southern companies. The company is
jiamod after Thomas Jefferson, who was
one of the greatest statesman of his
time, and a southern man, the promoter
or American liberty and author of the
Dcclnration of Independence.

The financial part of the institution
will be in the hands of some of the best
finaiNTiers of Kaleigh. some of whose

nnnifs wil i,e found in the list below.
The insurance part of the company will
be managed by men who have spent

th in life insurance work. P. 1).

ivil'l. Jr.. of Greensboro: H. . ChatfieM.
of New York, and C. VT. Cold, of Wil- -

oti.' The Messrs. Wold have been mem-

bers of the firm of Gold & Gold, incor-

porated, of this city, and Mr. Chatfiehl
hn for a number of years been in the
borne office of one of the large Xew
Tork. insurance, companies.'-.- '

Among those who are interested in
the organization are the following:
Joseph G. Brown, Col. A. B. Andrews,
Charles E. Johnson, Herbert W. Jack-eon- .

T. B. Womack. R. H. Battle, of
Paleigh; Ashley Horne, Clayton ; Charles
B. Avooric. Goidnhoro: H. 0. McQueen.
Wilmington: 11. V. I,ilv, FaTettevillc;
diaries J. Parker, Kaleigh: V. H. Wil-
liamson, Bsleiph; Vnthan O'Perry,
ro1dboro; J. El wood Cox, High Point:

J. V. Grainger. W. K. Cooper. Charles
X. Evans. Wilmington : J. A. Meadows,

.'ewhern: George Tloldeniess, Tarhoro:
J., C. TIaIcs. Wilson : lolni A Ellington,
Tsyctteville: Col. Walker Tavlor. P.
Perseal). Wilmirigloii: R. J. Corbett.
Henderson: W". 0. ('lark, Tarboro; R. K.
Briggs, Wilson: J: W. 'Johnson.. Rae-for-

T. D. Warren. Trenton; Col. Wil-
liam E, Holt. ChHrlott; John A. Hen-
derson, alisburv.

WM 11 flTTELL FIGHT

SIX ROONOSTD H BUI

'ENGLISH PUGILIST AND AMERICAN
EVENLY MATCHED AT PHILA-

DELPHIA ATHLETIC CLUB.

Philadelphia. Pa.. April 3. "Spike"
Rotaon, of England, and Abe At tell,
fouglit a draw at the National
Athletic Club tonight At the close of
the sixth round there was not enough
advantage to have given either man a
verdict. ',

The bout was fast from start to fin-is- h

and of the scores of blows landed
none was hard enough to do any dam-
age. Aside from a bloody nose which
At tell received in the closing round,
neither man bore a mark of the en-
counter.

MAYOR MURPHY WILL
DELIVER ADDRESS OF WELCOME

Mayor T. J. Murphy has accepted an
Invitation to deliver the address of wel-co-

at the meeting of the grand coun-
cil of Rad Men. which will be held in
this city May 1. It is expected that
a large number of representatives from
all parti of the state will be present.
The looal lodge is making great prepa-
rations for the event.

t SPLENDID APRIL TONIC.
This is know as "Blood-Cleanin- g

Time," especially among the
older folks, who always take
something during this month to
clean the blood of Impurities and
build it up.

The (following to the recipe as
given by a n authority,
and anyone can prepare it at
home:

Fluid Extract Dandelion one-ha- lf

ounce, Compound Kargont one ounce, Compound Syrup
three ounces.

Get these simple ingredients
from any good pharmacy and
mix by shaking well in a bottle.
The dose is one teaspoonful after
meals and at bedtime.

Everybody should take noma-thin- g

to help the blood, which
becomes impoverished and almost
sour after the winter season, es-
pecially those who are subject to
Rheumatism,.,Caiarrh, Kidney and

'.Bladder trouble.
It is said that one week's use

' ef this mixture will clear the
skin of sores, pimples or boils.
- This is sound, healthy advice,
which will It appreciated by
many readers.

Regards Fairbanks As Man Most
Likely to Get Republican

,' Nomination.

Baltimore, Md., April 3. In aq inter
view today Senator Isador Rayner in
speaking of Republican and Democratic
possibilities in the ' next presidential
campaign aaid: '

"If the Democratic convention were
held tomorrow Mr. Bryan would be
nominated for the presidency by accla-

mation. .If he receives1 the. nomination
I Bha.ll support him, not only with loy-

alty, but with zeal and sincerity."
He, however, strongly favors the nom-

ination by the Democrats of a southetn
man, and expresses the belief that Sen
ator John W Daniel, of Virginia, would
make a candidate upon whom tne Demo-

crats of the entire country would unite
with enthusiasm, and that he would be
a stronger candidate than Bryan.

Of the Republican possibilities Sena-
tor Rayner said:

"President Roosevelt , will not be A

candidate tor re lection.
"Taft is a man of tremendous power

and popularity.
"Foraker is a tower of intellectual

strength, of irresistible purpose and
lofty courage. '
. "Knox is as charming and attractive
in his companionship and as modest and
humble in his demeanor as he is massive
and complete in his mental make up.,

"Root, is as great a lawyer as there
is in America. '

"Fairbanks at this time is nearer the
goal than any one I have named.

"Amen."

New York Papermakers Strike.
Glenn Falls, N. Y, April 3. All the

papermakers employed at the Interna-
tional Paper Company plant at Fort
Edward, went on strike last night. The
strike is the result of trouble between
the papermakers' union and the pulp,,
sulphite and papennill workers.

The papermakers demand the dismis
sal of members who deserted their union
and joined the mill workers.

Money to Loan
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SHIRT MAKER)

Combe and his brother, Joe Combe, and
of their statement that soldiers had
done the shooting.

After a general discussion between the
Combes and officers of the Twenty-fift- h

infantry, Major Penrose ssid that the
mayor asked to speak to him privately.
In this talk the witness said that Mayor
Combo told him thut none of the men
of the Twenty-fift- h infantry should be--

permitted to enter the town, as he could
not be responsible for the actions of the
citizens toward them. This applied to
officers as well as enlisted men.

Major Penrose said that he replied
that he would allow none of his men
to enter the town and neither would
he allow a citizen to enter the garrison.

He made an exception of the major
and any citizen bearing letters from the
mayor.

of

TAFT, IN A BUCKET, EXAMINES
a

WORK ON TIE NUN CANAL

(Continued from First Page.)

assured that a stop would be put to
any injustice.

TAFT IN A BUCKET
EXAMINES WORKINGS

Colon, April 3. Secretary Taft 1

r,eachcd Colon from the other side of
the isthmus this mornina. He met a
deputation of the house owners of Colon
and other cil izens. " who protested i

against the alleged hardships imposed!
by the sanitary authorities, and asking
relief .from the 'unjust and intolerable
conditions imposed in the carrying out
0f the sanitarv improvements here."

Secretary Taft has made a thorough
examination of conditions in the isth- -

nius during the trip. At the Culebra
cut and the iiatinn dam the operations
of the steam shovels and the progress
of this work w.is explained by Super-
intendent of Excavation Little."

At (iatum. Secretary Taft visited each
test pit. He watched Representative T.
K,. Burton as he wa lowered into the he
largest hole that goes to the bottom of
the lock. When Mr. Burton came to the
surface, Secretary Taft surprised everv
one present, by taking off his coat and
stepping into the bucket. He was low-
ered to the bottom of the test pit in the
center of the middle lock.

F. B. Malt-by- first assistant engineer
on the canal, and William Grieg, who

in charge ot the 1'acihc division, ac
companied the secretary on his descent.
and explained every aspect of
the soil and the work in hand.

WOMAN, TESTING NEW

AUTO, HUHLED TO DEATH

NIECE OF COLLIS P. HUNTINGTON of

INSTANLY KILLED TURN-

ING CORNER.

Oneonta, X. Y., April . Mrs. E. S.
Loveland, a niece of the late Collis P.

He
Huntington, was instantly killed yester
day while operating a new automobile,
which hau been delivered to her yes in

terday. : .'.."
In attempting to turn around on

Chestnut- street, Mrs. Loveland unin-
tentionally

in
turned on full power, and

the car shot acros the sidewalk and byplunged over a stone wall that crowns a
twenty-foo- t embankment.

Mrs. Loveland was thrown from the
car as it dropped, to the sronnd. and
her neck was broken. orMrs. Loveland's daughter, Mrs. J. R.
Bickford, of Boston, who occupied the
car with her mother, escaped with
slight bruises.

large number of men in the east to take
the places of the strikers.

It is known that the company has a
large number of rifles and ball cart-
ridges within the enclosure ready for of
use.. on

PROSPECTS FOR SETTLEMENT OF is

RAILROAD STRIKE BRIGHT

Chicago, April 3. A settlement of the
controversy between the western rail
roads and their conductors and train
men seems nearer tonight than at any
time since Interstate Commerce Commis
sioner Knapp and Labor Commissioner
Acill interceded in behali of peace,

While the exact nature of the basis
of settlement agreed upon by the men
is not known officially, it was stated
that the prospects for a peaceable settle-
ment of the difficulty was bright to-
night. ....'

Newport Carpenter Strike.
Newport, It. I., April building

and machine trades of this city were al-

most completely tied up today as the
result of a strike of about 300 carpen-
ters and other 'mechanics. The men
struck because their, employes refused
to grant them a Saturday half holiday.

Railway Employes Out.
Kalamazoo, Mich., April 3 The strike

of employes of the Michigan United
Railways Company which was declared
last night went into effect early today,

The strike is expected to affect about
?0O men on the lines in this city and
Battle Creek and on the interurban line
between this citv and Jackson. The in
tcrurban line was tied ttp shortly before '

noo:i. The men demand higher "wages.

soul of"murjerer
, dd not get weighed

Sun Friiuisco. Ajl.'ueou Soeder's'frightened soul ilited uuneiglied. t

When Warden Edgar w thp murderer l
collapse at the foot of the gallows lie

j waved aside thedoctors gathered for
'the ilelieite and oidered the

...tt iem iinmwu.

that the men of the Twenty-fift- h in-

fantry were guilty. Notwithstanding
this finding Major Penrose asserted his
confidence now in the innocence of the
men, although at first he thought them
guilty, and in reply to a question by
Senator Foraker said that the negro sol-

diers had not been represented by coan-se- l
at the court.

Major Penrose testified that he was
awake when the firing began on the-nig-

of August 13, and immediately
dressed upon hearing two pistol shots
from the road, he thought, in the vicin-

ity of the guardhouse. His story as to
the call to arms and disposition of the
companies during the succeeding hours
tallies with that told by other officers.
He testified to sending Captain Lyon
with Company D to patrol the town
and f his return accompanied by Mayor

First Page.)
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object to him, that he made plenty j

it, but had no use for it, preferring
spend his life in aiding suffering hu-

manity than in enjoying his wealth.
Many Women Duped.

Mr. Neeley says that he was aston
ished to learn of of the large number of

taken in by the man. One of these sur-- ;

rendered a diamond vine ."allied at $350.
and has not seen it since Vautare placed

in the mysterious little black bag.
The man secured numberless brooches,
watches and other pieces of jewelry.
The lady who ..e engaged to receive his
callers donated $110 which she had been'
saving to help pay for a little home she
and her husband recently purchased. A

girl, the daughter ot a
prominent citizen, visited the palmist
and placed a gold watch in Hie bag. She
returned yesterday to learn what tne
spirits had in store for her and was al-

most heartbroken when she discovered
that her watch was gone. Among

; patrons ate a large number
young women who are employed in
cotton mills in and around the city.

It is said that a large number of Van- -

tare's visitors are keeping quiet rather
than admit i.,at they were so easily
duped, but the money and jewelry
known to be missing will amount to
$10,00! or more. The husband of one

the women who wa among Vautare's
dupes, offers a reward of $100 for the
mans arrest. met Aeelley retused to
give any ' names, but says ''that the
money will be foniicoming if the cul-

prit is caught.

Description of Man.
Vautare is described as being fifty or

sixty years of age, he will weigh about
210 'pounds; and' is about five feet ten
inches in height. His hair is almosl
white and is worn rather long, curling

the temples. But for the white hair
and closely trimmed grey ueard lis is
very youthful in appearance.

Vautare left his boarding house about
eight o'clock Tuesday mgnt and a short
time later was seen at the Southern
railway statiou. Further than this the
police have no trace of him. Upon leav-

ing the boarding house he stated that he
would return in one hour, but since then
the landlady has not seen him. Among
the articles'left in his room were several
shirts, size seventeen, some cuff 9, a pair

slippers, size nine, and other wearing
apparel.

Posters describing the man and giving
account of the alleged swindle will

printed today and sent bro'adfast over
the country. 'The police are making
every effort to locate him, but have
very little hope of doing so.

UBQR TROUBLES IN UNITED

STATES BEING SETTLED

(Continued From First Page.)

about 15 per cent, and work hours were
reduced in several cases.

BOSTON TEAMSTERS
DEMAND MORE PAY

Boston, Mass., April 3. Four hun
dred teamsters went on strike in this
city today to enforce a demand for an
increase of $1 a week in their pay and

reduction in their hours of work from
eleven hours in twelve to ten and a half
hours in eleven and a half.

Seven of the larger firms in the city
are affected, and it was considered
likely .today that the trouble would
spread to some of the smaller concerns
who have thus far refused to sign the
union agreement.

The support of the International
Teamsters' Union is promised to the
Boston union by Cornelius P. Shea, in-

ternational president.

NEGRO LONGSHOREMEN
ON STRIKE AT NORFOLK

Xorfolk, Va April 3. Some twenty
negro longshoremen, in the employment
of the Old Dominion Steamship Com
pany, hereabouts, today went on strike:
demanding an increase in pay of from.:
fifteen and twenty cents an hour to j

twenty and twenty-fiv- e cents. A few
men have already returned to work and
the loading and unloading of New York
ships and other steamers is proceeding;
slowly,

The company is positive in its refusal
to grant the increases demanded.

STRIKERS FIGHT DETECTIVES
. IN OHIO SHIPYARD

Lorain, O., April 3. The first out-
break in the present strike at' the ship
yards occurred last night when a lively
fight between strikers and private de -

tecthres
,

in the employ of the company
'in... t -mo jihi-v-

. inc usa uinu

JOHN R. COBLE
Successor to ,,:

PETTY-REI- D COMPANY

(Continued From

Vautare took anv valuable piece no
of jewelry or any amount of money of
which bis patron bad and placed the to
same in a small box. The box was then
sealed and placed in a small black bag.
lhis bag was sealed and inclosed in yet
another bag which was also sealed. The
patron was then to pin the
sealed package on the inside of her
clothing and not remove it until a day
appointed for her return, when she
would again be ushered into the secret

itroom and the package would be ojiened.
In order that the charm might woi

it was absolutely necessary that no one
but the holder of the package should
know of the transaction.

Yesterdav was the day appointed by
Vautare for his patrons to return and
open the packages, when they should
learn the result, ot the venture, but
hours before the time for the first one
to arrive it was discovered that Vautare
had left and the women upon opening the
"sealed" packages found their money
and jewelry replaced by slips of paper
which the swindler had substituted. the

Although Vautare's natrons learned of
yesterday morning that he was missing. the

those whom he had swindled did not re-

port the affair to the police until last
night.

police search Apartments.
Chief of Police Xcellev immediately

made a search of the man's apartments, of
but failed to find anything to aid hiin
in his .efforts- to land hiin.

The man's complete outfit was
left in his rooms, together with his
wardrobe and two suit eases.

Mr. Xcelley made, a search of the cab
inet used by. Vautare in putting his put-ion- s

in communication with .departed
friend and relatives, and found ap
paratus usually used by sleight-of-han-

performers. Women who patronized the
man say that he possessed the power to
make messages from (he dead appear on at
slates. Some of these inscriptions were
found on the slates which were left in
the drawers of the mysterious cabinet.
and the handwriting tallies with that of
Vautare.

Had a Fake License.
On the wall of one of the rooms was

found a elarivoyant's license giving Vau-
tare license to carry on his business in
the citv. At the bottom of the paper
was the name of Citv Clerk John 8,
Michaux. but the signature proves to
be a forgery. of

Spnt Money Freely.
During his stay at the Harvey board

ing house Vautare seldom lett his room an
uid very otten had retreshments sent to be

him. On one of these occasions ho paid
Mrs. Harvey $5 for a glass of lemonade.
He frequently remarked that "money-wa- s

I

BUT 1550 STAND, SO GOVERNMENT'S

ATTORNEYS STILL

HOPE. V

I:Chicago, 3. As a result of nine

teen motions for dismissal of counts in

the indictments against the 'Standard Oil

Company of Indiana, charged with ac-

cepting illegal rates on shipments of oil,

Judge Landis in the United States Dis-

trict
a

Court today ordered that 350 of

the counts Ije stricken out, because of

defects in the drawing of them.

In most of the instances where the
motions for dismissal were upheld, at-

torneys for the government admitted
that there had been either a mistake
in the indictment, or that there was
something lacking in the evidence. The
government attorneys - expressed little
concern at the dismissal of the 350 counts,
saying that there are still 1.550 counts
on which the indictments can stand.

WILL BE CONNECTED WITH
NEW INSURANCE COMPANY

It is learned that when the Jeffer-

son Life Insurance Company is formed
P. D. Gold, Jr.. of the firm of Gold &

Gold, of this city, will go to Raleigh to
be prominently connected with the new
organization. "

The Provident Savings business will
be continued, however, and premiums
will be paid here as they have been in

the past. '..;
Mi--. Gold will probably go to Ral-

eigh within the next few days, but his
family' will remain here - for several
months. " '.

Three More Kuef Jurors Named.

Sin Francisco. CaL, Anril: 3. Three
jurors were accepted today for the trial j

Rf for extortion, makingof Abraham .. ..j- . . ,
lour jurors Intro tar seiectea.

Agents for the High Grade .

Babcock, Columbus. Hackney and Court-lan- d

Buggies and Surreys

Just received & nice
Would be gl&d

60 Shares For Sale
i "::';

U-RE-C-
AR CO.

For Particular. J HARRISON

"It Pays to Buy Our Kind"
In our stock of Woolens you will
In OUr SIOCK Ol Dilu ting IIQ lav ueai auu jjiubbjvwb v urn iy.uw.

, j. e: cartland e co. - v
MERCHANT TAILORS

)


